
Secretary Report (Company B meeting minutes) 
 

Location:  White Oak Museum, Stafford 

Date & Time:  February 16, 2013  1100-1300 hours 

 

INVOCATION:  
 

Provided by our Chairman Ed Faudree. 

 

ELECTIONS: 

 

Jerry Lynes, John Carty and Brian Mitchell elected to the Board of Directors. 

 

ANNUAL REPORT: 

 

Chairman Ed Faudree previously posted report on Yahoo page. 

 

Chairman:  Ed Faudree (continued) 

Captain & Treasurer:   John Tuohy (continued) 

1st Sergeant & Secretary:  Jim Kirk (continued) 

 

USV Annual Meeting highlights; discussed medical form required by USV, this will be 

provided for completion at company drill.  Certification form required by USV, plans to 

combine form with medical form and will also be provided at company drill.  Also 

discussed briefly the "Indian Rifles"  and warned membership of cheap replica's not safe 

for live firing.   

 

TREASURER REPORT: 

 

Treasurer John Tuohy previously posted report on Yahoo page. 

 

John indicated  we were compliant with the IRS for 501(c)3 status.  He also indicated the 

dues for 2013 should remain the same in large part due to the fact that all expenses were 

covered for 2012 and we were still able to provide rations at most company events. 

 

CAPTAIN'S REPORT: 

 

Captain John Tuohy previously posted report on Yahoo page. 

 

Made a few comments about the year in review and displayed a few items for our 

viewing pleasure.  (A photo of himself: shocker!  And a nice photo of Kevin Air with the 

Irish flag.) 

 

1ST SERGEANT'S REPORT: 

 



Discussed several NCO's had medical and financial challenges in 2012 which made for a 

challeging year.  We are on schedule for a successful year and I challenge the core group 

who were for the most part in attendance to really step it up.  A majority of gear and 

equipment was previously handled by just a couple of people and we really need to 

spread the wealth across the unit.   

 

QUARTERMASTER'S REPORT: 

 

(KIRK, CARTY & LYNES) 

 

Jerry indicated he has passed on the loaner kit to John Carty for management and 

provided forms and documentation as to the contents and condition on the Yahoo page.  

He stated we have met and maintained our goal of outfitting 4 soldiers head to toe.  He 

mentioned that the loaner kit is a great place to shed extra equipment if you are looking to 

donate any unwanted items. 

 

Carty indicated all the equipment was in his truck just passed off to him.  He asked 

members to contact him now for distribution of loaner kits. 

 

Kirk indicated he has been overwhelmed by the volume of the gear and constant 

maintenance.  After conferring with several members it has been discussed to break up 

the equipment and spread it across the unit to lighten the load.  John Tuohy has 

volunteered to take on the camp cooking gear, Jerry Lynes has agreed to take on the 

company flags and several others indicated they could take on additional equipment if 

necessary including the canvass and poles.  Discussed was selling or distributing the 

company wall tent which for now will be maintained as company equipment and possibly 

utilized and stored by Pat O'Neill or Chuck Raugh who could really utilize it in their 

medical impressions at numerous events and still be available when needed.  Also Ed 

Berna indicated he could always store any excess company equipment. 

 

EVENTS: 

 

Events were previously posted, some where added and/or edited since they were sent out 

to the company.   The voted in events will be attached in separate document.  But for 

notification here is the campaign schedule for 2013. 

 

EVENT CLASSIFICATION EVENT 

NON VOTED EVENT ANNUAL MEETING 

PRIMARY ST PATRICK'S DAY PARADE 

PRIMARY IN HOOKER'S REAR 

PRIMARY SPRING DRILL 

SECONDARY CHERRY HILL LIVING HISTORY 

PRIMARY CHANCELLORSVILLE 150TH 



PRIMARY 150TH GETTYSBURG (BLUE/GREY ALLIANCE) 

PRIMARY SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

SECONDARY YANKEES AT FALMOUTH 

SECONDARY BRISTOW STATION 

PRIMARY 149TH CEDAR CREEK 

SECONDARY OCCUPATION OF YORKTOWN 150TH 

PRIMARY REMEMBRANCE DAY 

PRIMARY 151ST BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG 

FYI NEW YORK ST PATRICK'S DAY PARADE 

FYI WALTER REED LIVING HISTORY 

FYI FIELD MUSIC SCHOOL 

FYI FORT WARD LIVING HISTORY 

FYI HMGM HISTORICON 

FYI 26TH FORT BRANCH 

FYI ANTIETAM NPS LIVING HISTORY 

FYI 150TH CHICHAMAUGA 

FYI MOUNT ZION MEDICAL LIVING HISTORY 
 

 

DONATIONS: 

 

John Tuohy indicated he would like to support the Saint Patrick's Day Parade and donate 

$25 to the event.  (Confirmed by those in attendance.) 

 

$100 donated to the White Oak Museum for the use of the facility for our company 

meeting. (Posted for notification) 

 

WEBSITE: 

 

Jerry Lynes updated the condition and challenges to the current status of the Website.  

Hed has also spoke about having another Web Host and finding another easier to use and 

more friendly software management.  Looking for help with this and having no 

volunteers it was decided to be taken up as a board action.  Jerry has also been the Yahoo 

Group administrator and will continue to do so.  He has asked Jim Kirk to provide list of 

current membership in order to limit those utilizing the Yahoo site to membership and 

perspective members only. 

 

FUNDRAISING: 

 



It was decided the board would be meeting this year and discuss fundraising to include 

the bumper stickers and car magnets brought up by Jim Kirk last year.  Scheduling was 

an issue.  This is a task he would like to again pursue.  Look for more info to come.  Also 

he will work with the board for this project. 

 

FLAGS: 

 

Status and condition.  Jim Kirk indicated we have a lot of flags in various conditions but 

we have two sets that are utilized routinely the rest.  Jerry Lynes indicated he was looking 

into getting one of the older Irish flags repainted so it could be used in poor weather 

events.  He also indicated he could take possession of the colors and equipment. 

 

MILITARY CADRE: 

 

John Tuohy indicated a call out for interested NCO's for this 2013 campaign year, 

followed up by an email.  Group buys for equipment was brought up and several 

members indicated they wanted gear or were interested in again having a couple of group 

buys. 

 

 

 

Meeting Closed by Chairman. 

 

 


